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The chiralopticalabsorption by a single vortex in a px� ipy-wave superconductor is studied
theoretically. The px� ipy-wave state was recently suggested as the sym m etry ofthe order pa-

ram eterofSr2RuO 4 superconductor.D ue to the violation oftim e reversalsym m etry,there are

two types of vortices whose winding orientation is the sam e or opposite to the angular m o-

m entum ofthe Cooperpair. In a realm aterialdom ainswith px� ipy-wave statesare expected.
However,opticalabsorption ofcircularpolarized lightdependsonly on thewinding ofthevortex

and has a low energy absorption peak which results in dichroism . D ichroism occurs ifsuper-

conductivity is realized on a single Ferm isurface sheet. However,in the case ofseveralFerm i

surface sheets dichroism m ay disappear,ifthe both types ofcarriers are present,electron-like

and hole-like. Therefore chiralopticalabsorption isa possible experim entto detectthe orbital

dependentsuperconductivity which wassuggested asthe superconducting state ofSr2RuO 4.

KEYW O RDS:Sr2RuO 4,orbitaldependent superconductivity,px� ipy-wave superconductor,vortex,chiraloptical

absorption,dichroism ,dom ain

Thestudyofunconventionalsuperconductivityhasbe-

com eoneofthem ostattractiveproblem sin recentcon-

densed m atter research,since various exam ples ofthis

class have been discovered am ong strongly correlated

electron system s.Theyincludesom eheavyferm ion com -

pounds and the high-tem perature superconductors and

the m orerecently discovered Sr2RuO 4.
1)

It has been suggested early that Sr2RuO 4 m ight be

a spin tripletp-wave superconductor,in particular,due

to its relation to various ferrom agnetic com pounds.2,3)

M eanwhilea considerablebulk ofexperim entalevidence

hasbeen collected supporting this theoreticalproposal.

For exam ple the absence of a Hebel-Slichter peak in

NQ R 4) and the sensitivity ofTC on non-m agnetic im -

purities5) clearly point towardsunconventionalpairing.

M oreover,the indication ofbroken tim e reversalsym -

m etry in the superconducting phase,observed in �SR

m easurem ents,gives a strong argum ent for the p-wave

sym m etry.6) The m ost decisive clue for spin-triplet p-

wave pairing com es from the K night shift experim ent

which shows that the spin susceptibility is not a�ected

by the superconducting state.7) The m ostlikely pairing

state with broken of the tim e reversalsym m etry in a

tetragonalcrystal�eld isgiven by d(k)= (kx� iky)̂z,the

px� ipy-wavestate.

From previousinvestigations,itishoweverknow that

dichroism forthe bulk stateslike the px� ipy-wavestate

are probably sm all.8,9) Hence we willconcentrate here

on theinhom ogeneousregionsofthesuperconductorthe

vortexand thesurface.Forthes-wavecase,dichroism in

thechiralopticalabsorption by a singlevortex wasstud-

ied previously.10,11) In thispaperweextend thistypeof

study to the px� ipy-wavepairing state.

For sim plicity,we assum e thatthe superconductoris

basically two dim ensionaland has a cylindricalFerm i

surface. W e then apply the m ethod developed for the

study ofvorticesin an s-wavesuperconductor.12,13) Let

usstartwith the following Bogoliubov de-G ennesequa-

tion,14)
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whereh0= � r
2=2m � E F,2

� = @=@x� i@=@y,�(r)isthe

order param eter,kF is the Ferm iwave num ber,E n is

then-th excitation energy (positivevalue)and E F isthe

Ferm ienergy (�h= 1).The wave functionsun and vn de-

scribe the quasiparticle-hole spinor state ofenergy E n.

Here the vector potentialis neglected and this is valid

forstrong type-IIsuperconductors.Though Sr2RuO 4 is

notofthistype,weuseeq.(1)forsim plicity.Thereisa

relation between the solutionsofE n and � E n,
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The vortex center shallbe located at the origin ofthe

coordinate.Then theorderparam etercan bewritten as

�(r)= ��(r)e i��,where�= � 1 representsthedirection of

thevortex (positiveornegativewinding)and � isthean-

gleofr m easured relativeto x-axis.Furtherm ore,��(r)

isthem agnitudeoftheorderparam eter.In conventional

superconductors the winding orientation ofthe vortex

doesnota�ectitspropertiesapartfrom thedirection of

the m agnetic ux. This is di�erent in the case ofthe

px+ ipy-wavesuperconductor,sinceitbreakstim erever-

salsym m etry and introduces its own winding. In the

following we willrestrict to one ofthe two degenerate

states,the px+ ipy-wavestatesand neglectpx� ipy-wave

part which is induced near the vortex core for sim plic-

ity.15) Allresults can be generalized through the tim e
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reversaloperation.

Firstweaddressthevortex with positivewinding.W e

solveeq.(1)in a�nitesizesystem ofcircularshapewith

radiusisR.Itisconvenientto expand un and vn as
�

un(r)

vn(r)
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where Jl isthe l-th Besselfunction,Zlj isthe j-th zero

ofJl.Substituting eq.(3)into eq.(1),weobtain,
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where �lj= (Zlj=R)
2=2m � E F,and E ln is the n-th exci-

tation energy with l which is the angular m om entum

index referred to that ofthe spinor com ponent ul. It

issu�cientforourpurpose to approxim ate the form of

the order param eter by ��(r)= � 0tanh(r=�) in order to

avoid thecom plicationsofa fullself-consistencecalcula-

tion (�= vF=� 0: coherence length;vF: Ferm ivelocity).

Itisim portantto notice thatin eq.(4)ul coupleswith

vl� 2 only. W ithoutthe vortex,the coupling is between

uland vl� 1 duetotheinternalangularm om entum ofthe

px+ ipy-wave state. Itisthe phase winding ofthe order

param eteraround thevortexwhich m akesthedi�erence.

Introducing a cuto� energy !C ,we can diagonalize eq.

(4) and obtain the excitation energiesasshown in Fig.

1. The set ofparam etersused here correspondsto the

quantum lim it case since kF�= 4,however,the essential

propertieshold ifthesystem isclosetotheclassicallim it

(largekF�).Therearetwo kindsofbound states,onelo-

calized around the vortex (vortex bound state)and the

other form ed near the surface at r= R (surface bound

state).The latteronly occursforanisotropicpairing.16)

The vortex and surface bound statesexistonly forl� 1.

Dueto eq.(2)thebound statewith angularm om entum

index l= 1containsboth vortex and surfacebound states

features.

O ne toolto investigate the quasiparticlestatesin the

superconductor is scanning tunneling m icroscopy. This

technique probesbasically the localdensity ofstates,

N (r;E )=
X

n

h

jun(r)j
2
�(E � En)+ jvn(r)j

2
�(E + En)

i

(5)

as shown in Fig.2. Near the vortex the bounds states

appearasdistinctsubgap peaksin thedensity ofstates.

W e labelthe bound state peaks with corresponding ul

and vl.Thisfeatureisvery sim ilartothebehaviorfound

fors-wavesuperconductors.Di�erenttothes-wavecase,

however,we �nd here that bound states yield a local

density ofstatessim ilarto thenorm alm etalcloseto the

surface(r= R)asshown in Fig.2(b).16) W eobservehere

also thefeatureofFriedeloscillationswhich havea wave

vector2kF .

Next we turn to the opposite vortex (negative wind-

ing). The Bogoliubov de-G ennes equation takes the

form ,
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In this case ul couples with vl. Naturally the surface

bound states appear for l� 0 analogousto the previous

case. However, the vortex bound states are now re-

stricted theangularm om ental� 0,reversed tothevortex

with negativewinding.Thebound statewith index l= 0

contains both a vortex and a surface bound state fea-

tures.

W e now consider the di�erence in the physicalprop-

erties between the two vortices. In Fig. 4 we show

the localdensity ofstatesonly nearthe vortex core for

thenegativewinding vortex,sincethewinding ofvortex

does not a�ect it near the surface. The peak near the

vortex core com es from zero angular m om entum ,since

only J0 hasa �nite value atr= 0. Forthe negative vor-

tex u0 coupleswith v0 and they have the lowestvortex

bound state which m akesa peak atalm ostzero energy

near the core. O n the other hand,u2 couples with v0

for the positive vortex case and it form s a peak near

the core at the second lowest vortex bound state en-

ergy (see Fig. 2). Increasing kF� (classicallim it) the

di�erence becom es sm alldue to the reduced spacing of

thebound stateenergy level.Becausethe vortex bound

statesareassociated with speci�c angularm om enta,we

expect,however,to seea distinction in thechiraloptical

absorption by the vortices. The vectorpotentialofthe

circularpolarized electrom agneticradiation isdescribed

by A
�
(r)= A q(ex� iey)exp[i(q� r� !t)],whereex and ey

aretheunitvectorofthex and y axes,respectively.The

superscripts � denotesthe rightand leftcircularpolar-

ization,respectively. W e assum e thatq isa sm allwave

vector in the z-direction. The absorption rate W � at

T= 0 can be expressed as

W
�
= 2�(

e

m
)
2
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jM
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�
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(8)

where e is the electron charge. Since 2 � has the form

ofe� i�(@

@r
� i1

r

@

@�
),theangularm om entum ofun and vn0

m ustsatisfy the rulelu+ lv= � 1 (conservation ofthe an-

gular m om entum ). The absorption ofradiation causes

the excitation oftwo quasiparticles. In Fig. 5 we show

theabsorption rateoftheleftpolarized lightforthevor-

tex with positive winding. W e show only three typesof

absorptions,because the weight ofother processes are

very sm all. The m ain absorption edge liesat!=� 0’ 1,
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which doesnotdepend on thevortexwindingorientation

northe polarization ofthe radiation.Thisabsorption is

m ainly caused bytheexcitationsofasurfacebound state

and acontinuum state,sothatitwould alsoappearwith-

out the vortex. Nevertheless,due to the fact that the

surface statesare a characteristic feature ofanisotropic

pairing,this low absorption edge provides evidence for

non-s-wave pairing as the edge to the pure continuum

excitationsliesat!=2� 0’ 1.

There is a further characteristic point in the absorp-

tion. There are two negligible contributions oflow en-

ergy. The vortex-surface state excitation is sm alldue

to the long distance between the vortex core and sur-

face. In the surface-surface case,the m atrix elem ent is

com pletely zeroin theabsenceofavortex,and,thus,de-

pendsalso strongly on the distance between vortex and

surface. Then the only low-energy contribution com es

from theexcitation oftwo vortex states(V-V).W ith the

sym m etry relation eq. (2)the selection rule can be un-

derstood by Fig.6.Fortherightcircularpolarized light

there is no such contribution from the V-V absorption

forthepositivewinding vortex.Theabsorption features

forthevortex with negativewinding isalm ostthesam e,

ifthe polarization ofthe light is reversed as expressed

in Fig. 6. Thism eansthatdichroism in the absorption

isstrongly connected with only the winding direction of

thevortex relativetothepolarization ofthelight.In the

realm aterialweexpectthatdom ainsofthetwodegener-

atepairing statesoccurand thatboth typesofdom ains

can contribute to the absorption. Even ifthey existwe

can observethedichroism in theabsorption by applying

the sam e external�eld to both dom ains in the sam ple,

sincetheselection ofR orL polarized lightdepend only

on the winding direction ofthe vortex. This result is

essentially the sam easthe s-wavecase.10,11)

An interesting aspect occurs in connection with or-

bitaldependent supercondutivity. Various experim ents

reporting a large residualdensity ofstates at low tem -

perature4,17) indicate thatthe superconducting state of

Sr2RuO 4 isrealized predom inantly on theFerm isurface

ofthe4dxy-orbital.
15,18) Theotherinterpretation ofthis

isgiven by a non-unitary state.19) Ifthe orbitaldepen-

dentsuperconductivity isreally thecase,therelevantsu-

perconducting carriersare electrons,while for the 4dyz

and 4dzx orbitalswould alsocontributehole-likecarriers,

since both electron and hole Ferm isurfaces are form ed

by these two orbitals. The solutions ofeq. (1) for the

electron and hole carriersshow the following sym m etry

relations:

u $ v; 2
�
$ 2

�
; � $ �

�
: (9)

Equation (8)im pliesthatthe �rsttransform ation in eq.

(9)doesnotchangetheabsorption rate.Also thesecond

transform ation which corresponds to px+ ipy$ px� ipy

doesnota�ectourpreviousresult. O n the otherhand,

thethird onereversesthewinding ofthevortex and the

e�ect ofpolarization (R or L) such that the condition

forthelow-energyabsorption peak isreversed.10) Conse-

quently,weexpectto observethelow-energy absorption

peak forboth R and L polarized light,if4dyz and 4dzx

orbitalscontributesto the superconductivity.

W e list the result ofthe appearance ofthe low fre-

quency peak in TableI.

Table I. A ppearance ofthe absorption peak atlow frequency for

thepositivewinding vortex.R and L representthe rightand left

circularpolarization,respectively.

R L

4dxy orbitalonly � 

4dyz;4dzx orbitals included  

In sum m ary,there are featuresin the opticalabsorp-

tion which could provide evidence for unconventional

propertiesofsuperconductivity in Sr2RuO 4. O ne isthe

surface bound state which yields an absorption edge at

!=� 0= 1, lower than the threshold of the two contin-

uum states excitations. The other is the dichroism in

the absorption caused by the excitations oftwo vortex

bound states. The lattercan also give evidence forthe

orbitaldependent superconductivity for Sr2RuO 4. Un-

fortunately,the energy ofthe vortex bound state exci-

tation isratherlow so thatitwould be only observable

in them icrowaverange,which lim itstheresolution dras-

tically. The absorption edge m ay,therefore,be a m ore

prom ising experim entaltarget to probe the unconven-

tionalsuperconducting stateofSr2RuO 4.
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Fig. 1. Excitation energies norm alized by � 0 for the negative

vortex. S,V and C represent the surface bound state, vortex

bound stateand continuum state,respectively.Setofparam eters

are chosen as R = 10��,kF �= 4,!C = 2� 0. R = 10�� corresponds

to the leveldiscreetnessin the norm alstate as��’ 0.1�0.S and

V states close to zero angular m om entum are also shown.
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Fig. 2. Localdensity ofstates forthe positive vortex in an arbi-

trary unit. A sm allim aginary part of0.03� 0 is added to E for

convenience. (a) N ear the vortex core. (b) N ear the surface. In

each �gure r and E are norm alized by � and � 0,respectively.
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Fig. 3. Excitation energies norm alized by � 0 for the negative

vortex. S and V statesclose to zero angularm om entum are also

shown.
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Fig. 4. Localdensity ofstates near the vortex core for the neg-

ative vortex in an arbitrary unit. A sm all im aginary part of

0.03� 0 is added to E for convenience. r and E are norm alized

by � and � 0,respectively.
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Fig. 5. O pticalabsorption rate ofthe leftcircularpolarized light

by a positive vortex forthe px+ ipy-wave orderparam eter in an

arbitrary unit. The frequency is norm alized by � 0. A sm all

im aginary part of0:04� 0 is added to ! for convenience. V -V ,

S-C and C-C representthe absorption caused by the excitations

of vortex-vortex, surface-continuum and continuum -continuum

states, respectively. The total absorption can be obtained by

adding these three with the sam e weight.
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